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School Libraries 21C

• School Libraries Futures Project

• Commissioned by the Director, Curriculum K–12, NSW
Department of Education and Training (DET NSW
(Australia) in June 2009.

• Gather diverse range of viewpoints and perspectives on
status and future of school libraries with a view to
identifying directions, challenges, and support for the
continuous improvement of the information landscape in
NSW government schools.

• The online discussion took place from June 1 to August
5, 2009.

• Blog discussion was guided by Lyn Hay at Charles Sturt
University, NSW and Dr Ross Todd at Rutgers University





Key Discussin Points
1. The future of school libraries
(1a) Do we need a school library in 21st century schools?
(1b) How, if at all, do current school libraries impact on student

learning?

2. The school library of the future
(2a) What would a school library of the future look like?
(2b) What would be its primary responsibilities and functions to

meet the learning goals of schools?
(2c) What would be the essential work of the teacher librarian?
(2d) What would be its key impacts on student learning?

3. What will it take to get there?
(3a) Identify strategies / initiatives / support at the practitioner

level
(3b) Identify strategies / initiatives / support at the school level
(3c) Identify strategies / initiatives / support at the NSW

Department of Education level



Participation in the Blog

225TOTAL

24(3c) Identify strategies / initiatives / support at the NSW Department
of Education level

12(3b) Identify strategies / initiatives / support at the school level

17(3a) Identify strategies / initiatives / support at the practitioner level

533. What it takes to get there    Total Posts
6(2d) What would be its key impacts on student learning?
21(2c) What would be the essential work of the teacher librarian?

8(2b) What would be its primary responsibilities & functions to meet
the learning goals of schools?

32(2a) What would a school library of the future look like?
672. School library of the future  Total Posts

39(1b) How, if at all, do current school libraries impact on student
learning?

66(1a) Do we need a school library in 21st century schools?
1051. Future of school libraries   Total Posts



The Future of School Library

The school library is an important part of school life
• Consent for school libraries came from within the teacher

librarianship community, with little response from outside
of this professional group.

• A common information grounds for supporting learning
across the school and fostering the development of deep
knowledge through the provision of accessible
resources, and the development of sophisticated
information and technology capabilities.

• the school library as a knowledge  commons or a learning
commons – a common place, ‘a shared space for all
students and the community’ (1A.43). This conception
gives emphasis to the library as an intellectual agency for
developing deep knowledge and understanding, rather
than that of information collection



The Future School Library

• a common place across the school for investigating
and experimenting with information, examining
multiple perspectives, in an environment where
students are guided by professionals and given
appropriate instruction to effectively utlilize
information and the most appropriate technology
tools to support student achievement

• a unique learning environment – common, central,
flexible, open, providing the opportunity for teams
engaging in pedagogical experimentation to access
and use information and web tools to empower
learning through creativity, discovery, inquiry,
cooperation, and collaboration



The Future of the School Library

• SL as a zone of intervention and socialization for
learning how to function effectively in the complex
informational and technological world beyond school.

• Balance and equity are essential dynamics: providing
for a common, equitable and stable information
access to all, regardless of socio-economic status,
and regardless of access to information technologies
out of school

• Quality school library removes barriers and
constraints to learning with information technology,
system, network, and time barriers, as well as local
constraints such as scheduling barriers.



Dynamic Learning Space

Repositioning the school library as a flexible and
dynamic learning space

• School library as a common learning space needs to
be flexible, fluid, even providing opportunities for
students and teachers to create their own learning
space – customisable learning spaces – where there
is immediate access to furniture, technology,
information, instruction, facilities and expertise.



What would a school library of the future
look like?

• A facility which features fluid library design that allows for the
customisation and personalisation of learning

• Space is iterative, agile, transitional, transformational, evolving,
and shifting based on the needs of individuals, small groups and
whole classes.

• A blended learning environment which harnesses the potential of
physical learning spaces and digital learning spaces to best
meet the needs of students, teachers and parents, both in
school, at home or by mobile connectivity.

• A learning centre whose primary focus is on building capacity
for critical engagement – giving emphasis to thinking creatively,
critically and reflectively with information in the process of
building knowledge and understanding.

• A centre of learning innovation where teachers and teacher
librarians are involved in creatively designing learning
experiences by way of testing, trialling, and experimenting with
information and tools to bring about the best knowledge
outcomes for students.



Pedagogical Fusion

• Pedagogy underpins the decision making behind a school’s
information architecture – where technology infrastructure and
support services, networked information services and provision
of access do not restrict innovative and flexible use of space,
resources or expertise.

• A facility consisting of seamless search interfaces enabling
intuitive access which supports ‘conversation’ with the user as
an interactive tool for inquiry and discovery

• A facility which seeks a balance between print and digital
collections and which does not privilege one format over another,
consistent with the multi-format nature of our information world

• A centre that supports literary learning, where students become
immersed in imaginary worlds, explore personal reading
interests, develop sustained voluntary reading practices, develop
reading for meaning and independence as critically-capable
readers.



The Evidence Challenge

• The challenge: articulating how school libraries impact
on student learning : Moving from school librarian
actions to student outcomes

• Specifying actions which are assumed to lead to student
learning impacts (which were not specified).   Ie What
school librarians do!

• Little attempt to state the actual outcomes, or to
document how the impacts based on actions were
measured

• Identifying actual outcomes and impacts of school library
actions weakly addressed.

• I know that I make an impact on student learning every time I interact
with a student and staff member in and out of the library - however
small. (1B.12)



Primary responsibilities and functions of
a school library of the future

• ‘developing intellectual engagement’

• Understanding the dimensions of authentic learning
and authentic research, based on understanding how
knowledge is constructed in various disciplines

• Develop instruction that is targeted to support
knowledge creation, with a focus on individual and
collective knowledge building activities engaging Web
2.0 and new/emerging technologies

• Curriculum design centring on resource-based inquiry,
instructional leadership, technology innovation,
building and leading instructional teams, and
knowledge/facilities manager.



Key Challenges

• Learning has to be the centre of what we do. Our role
is to blend the priorities of our schools, while
acknowledging student differences in the way they
learn and to offer pedagogical guidance on how to go
about this in our school communities. (2C.4)

• Contributing to student development of reading for
comprehension

• Moving beyond information acquisition to deep critical
thinking

• Moving beyond the superficiality of skills development
to deep knowledge development, and

• Ability to apply new skills and knowledge across
discipline areas and grade levels.



What does it take to get there

Operational actions: core business of teaching and learning:
- inquiry-centred instruction
- instructional design
- pedagogical fusion:  active engagement in the teaching
and learning process that enables students to inquire and
learn meaningfully and deeply though information and
technology
- charting learning outcomes which demonstrate the
relationship between the provision of school library
services and student achievement.

Strategic actions centre on working as a strategic operator
- articulating a clear learning-centred vision rather than a
library-centred vision
- building learning networks in the school
- active environmental scanning to identify key research,
and trends in technology and education, and being
responsive to these as a whole learning community.



What does it take to get there

• Engaging in conversations
• Building strategic networks, partnerships and relationships
• Turn effective practice into policy
• Deal with struggles with system-boundedness

- principal's conception of the teacher librarian role;
- ICT coordinator and teachers not wanting to collaborate in the
development of students’ information-to-knowledge
competencies;
-teacher librarian used for release from face-to-face (RFF), and
thereby posing some limits on the instructional collaborative
role of the teacher librarian
- lack of support staff;
- inadequate budget for resources/technologies; and
- often not being allowed release time to attend professional
development during school hours.



Continuous Improvement at System
Level

• Valuing and utilisation of professional expertise of the
teacher librarian –in accordance with guidelines set
by the professional school library community

• Evaluation of performance

• Principal training programs

• Quality training for library assistants

• Teacher education – integration of library initiatives

• Equitable access to professional learning

• Cost-effective seamless digital information provision

• Policy specification – inclusive of school library


